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Editor’s Note
It’s June already? Yes! Easter and Ascension have passed and it’s Pentecost this week! 

There are many of us plodding on in our spiritual journeys, life is still the same. Others, who 
have been busy serving in church for a long time, are weary. In contrast, many of those newly 
baptised at Easter are excited and looking for ways to grow or serve.

“The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, trustfulness, 
gentleness and self-control.” Galatians 5:22-23

Regardless of our current disposition, sometimes the fruit of the Spirit that we ought to have 
as Catholics can elude us. We bristle with annoyance when we see the many things in church 
that are “not done” or “could be done better”. We complain about having a non-existent 
prayer life (unlike some of our protestant brethren). We lament that there are not enough 
resources, time, unity, manpower, and so forth. 

At other times, if we do not have a regular community to grow spiritually with, we may feel 
lost. Many of us do not know the Bible well, nor have any spiritual mentors to guide and hold 
us accountable in our spiritual walk. We wander through life mired in worldly culture, and 
seek the Lord only when things go bad. 

Is this the Christian life we want to have? 

That’s where all the more, in face of our struggles, we have to come together as One Church 
to make a difference. Patience is one of the 9 fruits of the Spirit. We need to be patient in our 
wishes and dreams for the church, and play our part by stepping up to serve with the gifts (or 
simply, time) that we have. For example, we are already seeing home-grown projects like “You 
Can” bearing fruit!

In this issue, we bring you stories from our very own Fr Charlie, and Br Nicholas Lye, 
two men who have stepped up to the call of Jesus. Everyone is called to a vocation, 
not only priests. As lay people, we are called to build communities and to BE the hands 
and feet of Jesus. We are called to build each other up in faith as One Body of Christ.  
(cf. 1 Cor 12:27; 1 Thess 5:11)

This June we also have the honour to read Bertha Henson’s memories of OLPS and how 
it has changed over the past 40 years; Veronica Wong, our current Parish Pastoral Council 
Executive Committee Chairperson, shares how RCIA was launched in OLPS in 1984 and 
her own faith adventure. From these stories we will see that all initiatives in Church require 
people, and that is you and me, working together in patience and love. 

As we reflect on our spiritual journey this June, we also invite everyone to take a serious look 
inwards, to consider lending more hands to the church to make a difference today. We need 
‘you’ and we need everyone to play a part in all areas of Christian living, from faith formation 
to welfare. 

Please come forward and play a part in building Our Lady of Perpetual Succour. 

God Bless,
Samantha, Deborah, Kevin & Stacey

& The GOT Team  
editor@olps.sg

Disclaimer: Although Good OL Times has taken every reasonable care to ensure the accuracy and objectivity of the information presented in 
this publication, neither the publishers, nor their employees or agents can be held liable for any errors, inaccuracies and/or omissions howsoever 
caused.  We shall not be liable for any actions taken based on the views expressed, or information provided within this publication.  We may 
occasionally use material we believe has been placed in the public domain where it is not always possible to identify and contact the copyright 
holder.  If you claim ownership of something we have published, we will be pleased to make a proper acknowledgement.  Articles contributed 

by external sources do not represent the views of Good OL Times.
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Upcoming 
Events

OLPS Feast Day 2017 & 
Mass with Healing

20 - 25 June 2017

Hear from invited priests, Fr 
Bobby and Fr Baby. Open to 
all parishioners! 

More details at  
www.olps.sg/events

Mass for the Sick

Wednesday, 9 August 2017 
(Public Holiday) 

10.30am

Lunch after Mass provided 
with registration

Registration: July 15/16, 
22/23 & 29/30 at OLPS 
Foyer

Contact: Reina Siow 
@ 91007080 or Wendy 
Sequeira @ 98776825

More details at  
www.olps.sg/events

Couple Empowerment 
Programme (CEP)

Sunday, starting on  
13 August 2017, 1pm

For details, contact Victor 
91059921 or Andrea 
98579075

Register via www.cep-sg.org

OLPS Parish Assembly 
2017

Saturday, 19 August 2017

More details at  
www.olps.sg/events

20th Sacerdotal 
Ordination Anniversary 
of Rev Fr Charlie Oasan, 
CICM 

Friday, 25 August 2017

6.00pm Mass

Followed by a Kampong 
Buffet Dinner in the OLPS 
Church compound. 

More details at  
www.olps.sg/events

2 EDITOR’S NOTE
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(continued from Page 1)

There is a classical love song entitled Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing. This was true for me when I first 
heard the call of God in a least expected time and 
place and it gradually unfolded through the years until 
my priestly ordination. The call did not come just once 
in a very dramatic scene wherein the sky opened and a 
voice called out to me. But it was constant and gradual 
through people and events which revealed a connection 
and meaning with a profound plan that was bigger than 
myself, as if God was talking to me, directly to my heart.

It was at the beginning of secondary school that I started 
considering my future career. At that time, the number 
of future possibilities overwhelmed me, which confused 
me. But one day I got an answer. After listening to my 
mother of how she was chased by stray dogs several 
times in our neighbourhood, I decided to accompany her 
to attend charismatic prayer meetings in the church. I 
was surprised by the crowd in church but later realised 
that it was the first day of the Life in the Spirit Seminar. 
Being the only young boy in the crowd, the usherette was 
so kind to allow me to sit at the back of the big hall while 
I waited for my mother. There was a layman giving a talk 
about God’s love and it strangely captured my attention 
when he said “God has a great plan for you”. I was taken 
aback. At that moment, believe me when I heard God 
directly speaking to my heart. I told myself jokingly, 
“Ooh! That’s awesome. I don’t have any plan but God 
has a great plan for me.” I did not fully understand his 
plan for me then but the words stuck with me, as if it was 
engraved into my heart. From then on, I was interested 
and excited to search for God’s wonderful plan that 
would unfold in time to come.  

It was at a Sunday Mass when I was serving as an altar 
boy that I found myself staring and intensely listening to 
the sermon of a young and newly ordained priest. I told 
myself, “look at this man wearing white Cossacks and 
who looks so pure and innocent. He lives a noble life that 
is centred only in God and everybody comes to him for 
God’s blessings and guidance. The congregation listens 
attentively whenever he speaks at the pulpit.” Since 
then the idea of priesthood lingered in my mind. It did 
not take me long to decide that I wanted to become like 
such a priest. At that time I had nobody to confide in 

25th August is 
a special day 
for Fr Charlie, 

as he marks his 
20th Sacerdotal 

Ordination 
Anniversary this 
year. He shares 
his journey into 

priesthood, 
including the hopes 
and challenges of 
being a priest and 

experience of living 
in Singapore.
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and poor. Immediately after my priestly ordination 
in Hong Kong on 31 August 1997, CICM Scheut 
Mission sent me to Mainland China for a special 
mission as the director of human development 
in CICM’s former missions in the northern part 
of China like Inner Mongolia, Hebei, Ningxia and 
Gansu provinces. For eight years, I worked in China 
and had the opportunity to stay in villages with the 
poorest of the poor. I listened and discussed with 
the local people to conduct community projects 
such as small health clinics, water wells, water 
reservoir, kindergartens schools and to set up 
scholarship programmes for local priests and nuns. 
Even though I’m currently posted in Singapore, 
I still continue to reach out to the poor in the 
Philippines by sending used clothes for the poor 
villages, helping poor students, building chapels 
in the mountains. All these make me a happy and 
fulfilled priest.      
    
However, as a priest, I’m not spared from trials, 
difficulties, criticism and persecution. The most 
challenging part of being a religious missionary 
priest is to adopt the culture of the people whom 
I serve, especially in terms of learning foreign 
languages. Before I came to Singapore, I was first 
sent to Hong Kong, China and Taiwan where I 
learned Cantonese and Mandarin. In the beginning, 
I struggled to find meaning when learning these very 
difficult languages. But I did not give up, believing 
that later on, I will be able to connect the dots and 
see the bigger picture.   

In my 20 years of priesthood, I came to a 
realisation that to become and remain as a 
priest depends mainly on God’s grace. There 
are inevitably moments of doubts, struggles, 
difficulties, challenges in relationships and family 
issues. But I always turn to God for help and 
confidently trust that he will surely find a way for 
me to overcome whatever challenges I may face 
in the future. 

Now that I’ve been in Singapore for almost four 
years, people are curious to ask me which is 
the best place - Hong Kong, China, Taiwan or 
Singapore? They always get the same answer, 
“each country is different. I’m happy wherever I 
am because I bloom where I am”. 

I would say my experiences in Singapore has made 
me a better priest. Being in an affluent society, the 
great challenge for a priest is to go deeper into the 
core of spirituality and connect people into a more 
meaningful and fulfilling intimacy with the Lord.  I’m 
grateful to be sent to Singapore. Indeed, God’s 
great plan keeps unfolding and surprises me as 
I’m given more opportunities to serve as the local 
superior of CICM Scheut mission, spiritual director 
of ACMI and chaplain for the Filipino migrants. 

In a nutshell, I want to use the words of our CICM 
founder “We have a good and beautiful mission” 
in Singapore. 

The Community of the 
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour 

celebrates the 
20th Sacerdotal Ordination Anniversary of 

Rev Fr Charlie Oasan, CICM on 
Friday, 25 August 2017 at 6.00pm, 

followed by a Kampong Buffet Dinner 
in the OLPS Church compound. 

 
More details at www.olps.sg/events

about my interest and plan of becoming a priest. 
I was sure that no one, including my family would 
believe it. One day, the same priest that I saw on 
the pulpit suddenly asked me after hearing my 
confession, “do you still have anything to say?” I 
was dumbfounded and felt so strange that I told 
him that I actually had something to say. I shared 
about my interest in entering the seminary and to 
see if I had a vocation. He then asked me to see 
him the next day in his office. After knowing this 
priest, my journey into priesthood began. I plunged 
myself into the unknown and the less travelled road 
with an open heart and eureka! I discovered that 
God’s great plan for me was to be his priest.  

There’s a saying “If the priest is happy, everybody 
is happy in the church”. A priest is called to be a 
happy person, if not who else would be? I’m happy 
to serve the church and zealous to visit families, 
especially the sick in the neighourhood. My heart 
passionately burns to proclaim God’s words, 
especially during sermons, spiritual talks and 
during recollection. Moreover, the most fulfilling 
aspect of my life as a priest is to be able to 
reach out to the poor. Mother Teresa said it well, 
“doing something for the poor is a vocation within 
a vocation”. 

It has been a big part of my vocation to do 
something concrete to help alleviate the suffering 
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The 
Constancy 
of OLPS – 
Amid the 
Change
Photos By Maureen Tseng

Bertha Henson 
reminisces about 
how OLPS has 
evolved over the 
past 40 plus years.

I wasn’t born Catholic. My conversion was more 
my grandmother’s doing, I think. As a child, I 
would accompany her to Mass, the 9am service 
or what was then known as High Mass. I thought 
she looked very chic with the black lacy veil over 
her head. 

We walked from our house in Jalan Kembangan 
to the church, passing the Frankel Avenue/
Changi Road corner which didn’t even have 
Dawood’s then, the much-loved prata venue 
which has been succeeded by a hotch-potch of 
eating places. 

Somehow, someone, probably my late Catholic 
father and granny decided it was best to get me 
baptised, so one-on-one catechism lessons with 
Father Francois Dufay was set up for me in his 
office. To think that it is such a rigorous process 
today with sponsors and RCIA! I was baptised 
on a Holy Saturday, with just two other people. It 
was a very lonely front pew.  

I loved the smell of Fr Dufay’s pipe tobacco but 
his French accent made understanding difficult. 
Besides Fr Joseph Tan, the other priests were 
foreigners.  Fr Michael Arro was less bearded 
then and rather fierce, asking me if I had learnt 
the Lord’s Prayer by heart when once I passed 
him in the parish building. There was also Fr 
Louis Loiseau, who spoke with a thick French 
accent that I had difficulty understanding initially.

I have seen a whole lot of changes in the church 
as the complexion of parish priests changed 
from foreign to local. There was Fr Vincent Lee, a 
passionate priest who got on tremendously well 
with teenagers. I saw Fr John Lau fumble his first 
Mass after ordination by forgetting part of the 
service before realising what he had done. There 
was Fr John Lee, whom I think we should credit 
for modernising and extending the church and 
its surrounding buildings to what they are today. 

Services were not crowded, except for 
Christmas and Easter time, and the opened 
windows provided a wonderful draft that made 

you feel like Jesus was mingling with us in 
church. Now we’re packed to the brim, thankful 
for air-conditioned comfort and padded pews 
which are merciful to knees. 

This is not to say that the good ole’ days were 
always better than the “now’’. The church then 
had the air that permeates empty European 
churches, a little cold and very sacred. Except 
when there were the annual fun fairs on the 
church grounds when environmental hygiene 
rules still allowed cooking in the open. 

Or the one time when the church was packed 
for a special mass celebrated by late Archbishop 
Gregory Yong, during the height of the Marxist 
conspiracy in 1988. The congregation clung 
on to every word he said, wondering how the 
church would get through the most trying times 
in Church-State relations. There was absolute 
silence from the pews. 

The congregation has expanded now, with 
domestic workers on their off days attending 
masses, new converts and a whole host of 
ministries serving the church. As a young adult, 
I used to creep into the silent confines of the 
church in the afternoons to pray. Now, there’s 
at least one activity every day somewhere on 
the grounds, much like a community centre in 
the neighbourhood. Thank God for the adoration 
room! 

Forms and structures, sights and sounds have 
changed - and will continue to change. But even 
as the church moves to keep pace with the 
flock, it provides a constant light to keep us on 
the path to God. That, plus the constancy of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Succour, in her stained-glass 
glory, smiling gently down on us. 

Photo by Vincent Yap
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Getting to Know 
Brother Nicholas 

Having been a member of our OLPS 
family for the past months, Brother 
Nicholas needs no introduction.  In 
this issue, Good OL’ Times meets up 
with him to find out more about his 
journey thus far, and how God has 
held his hand, faithfully leading him 
along. 

With the same cheerful disposition, 
ever so generous with smiles and 
laughter, and always ready with a 
listening ear, we present to you… 
Brother Nicholas!

Brother Nicholas, Welcome to OLPS! How has 
the experience been so far, and why? 

Coming to OLPS has been a positive and Spirit-
filled experience thus far. People have been 
warm and welcoming. I have enjoyed both the 
vibrancy and bustling activities of the parish, as 
well as the personal and life-giving interactions 
and conversations with parishioners. The priests 
of the parish have also been very supportive and 
encouraging, and there has been much to learn 
from them.  

So… What’s a typical day like for you? 

On Saturday when I am in the parish, I usually begin 
the day with morning prayer and Mass, before 
joining some of the parishioners for breakfast. 
After which, I would spend at least an hour before 
the Blessed Sacrament, reflecting on the Word or 
simply gazing at the Lord in quiet contemplation. 

Where there are activities held in the parish, I would 
usually try to join in and meet new people or simply 
immerse myself in the activities of the parish. In the 
evenings, I would try to join the parish for Novena, 

What we can provide 
is a sincere listening 
ear, an appreciation 
for what the person is 
going through, and a 
loving presence and 
support for the person 
that shall reflect the 
true love and presence 
of Christ in a real and 
present way.  

as well as help with Holy Communion during the 
sunset Masses. At night, I usually find company 
for dinner and get to know people from the 
parish better, before ending the day with a quiet 
time of reflection and prayer. 

On Sunday, mornings are usually packed with 
helping out at Holy Communion and greeting 
the parishioners after Mass. It can get tiring 
at times, but meeting smiling parishioners, 
getting hugged by the children, or having 
simple but meaningful conversations with some 
parishioners, simply makes my day!

What was it about the Diocesan Priesthood 
that attracted you to join it? 

I suppose my attraction to the Diocesan 
Priesthood started from my involvement in my 
home parish for many years. After confirmation, 
I first joined the choir for 11 years, until I was 
asked to be a Catechist, which I thoroughly 
enjoyed for four years. Subsequently, I was 
asked to help form a youth drama ministry 
which was something I had great interest in. 

Through these years of parish involvement, 
I grew in my heart a certain joy and fulfilment 
serving people in the parish, and seeing 
how God was using me to make such a big 
difference in the lives around me. When I finally 
went for a Diocesan Vocation Discernment 
Retreat in 2007, the call to the priesthood 
came so strongly that it seemed only natural 
to eventually join the Diocesan Priesthood, 
where I could continue being with the people 
in a parish, and take Christ the Good Shepherd 
as my model in being a shepherd for His flock. 

What were you doing before you joined the 
religious life? Do you ever miss your old life? 

I first worked in an auditing firm as a corporate 
tax consultant. While I was performing well at 
work, had great career prospects, and had very 
wonderful colleagues and bosses, I guess deep 

down inside there was a certain restlessness in me, 
urging me to do something more meaningful and 
people-oriented in my life. That was when I started 
wondering if I should be a counsellor or teacher 
instead. But I guess God decided to ask me to do 
both as a priest. 

After entering the seminary, and throughout my 
eight years of formation, despite the struggles and 
challenges that come my way from time to time, I 
never did regret my decision, nor think of going back 
to my old life. God has given me so much more, more 
than I could ever imagine, through this path that He 
sent me on. I have been so blessed with a deep 

By Verity Alison Low
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and personal relationship with Him, grown to 
appreciate and love the Church in so many 
ways, as well as find great joy and fulfilment 
seeing Him work so powerfully in and through 
me. I guess at this point, I wouldn’t want life 
any other way, and I am truly grateful for this 
path that He has called me to.

Tell us about your faith journey… 

Even though I was baptised from young, and 
went faithfully to Mass with my family and 
for catechism classes every Sunday, I never 
really did appreciate the faith that much. I 
knew God loved me, but only at an intellectual 
level. It wasn’t until I met with a crisis in life, 
struggled through the pain and frustration of 
it, and eventually experienced God personally 
reaching out to me and providing for me, that 
I began to see and understand Him loving 
me in a deep and personal way. It was from 
that crisis that I began to develop a closer 
and more intimate relationship with Him, and 
grow in my faith in Him. 

Subsequently, there have been episodes in 
my life where God challenged me to give up 
certain things in life in order for Him to give 
me something better. It was also a difficult 
decision to make, and involved a lot of trust 
in Him, but each time I made that decision 
to trust in His plans and surrender whatever 
it is He asked me to give up, He would 
often remain faithful to His promise by truly 
surprising me with something far better than I 
could have ever imagined or expected. 

From these encounters of faith, my faith and 
trust in Him grew, to the point that when He 
finally asked me to give up a relationship and 
my dreams of marriage, difficult as it was, I 
knew deep down that I could trust in His 
plans, and eventually did surrender my own 
plans to Him, so that His will may be done 
in me. 

… And with that decision, God has proved 
Himself faithful and generous with the greater 
joys and blessings that has come from following 
His plan and will.  

Is there a special someone or people whom 
you feel contributed a lot to the person you 
are today? 

I would attribute much of my growth to the love of 
my parents, as well as to the three relationships 
in which I was involved in (at different times of 
course) who taught me how to love. My parents 
taught me unconditional and sacrificial love, by 
the way they would put family first before all 
things, and yet still find time and generosity to 
help others in need beyond our family needs. 
Their simple but genuine acts of love taught me 
how to love even in small, self-sacrificing ways, 
that would still go a long way.

As for my past girlfriends, through each one of 
them, I learnt what it meant to love someone 
not for my own selfish needs, but for the good 
of the other, even if it means dying to my own 
desires and ego-driven expectations.   

What do you love most about being Brother 
Nicholas? 

I enjoy the privilege and opportunity to enter 
into the deep and personal lives of so many who 
trust me with their real emotions and difficult 
realities of life, and allow me to walk with them, 
share in their joys and sorrows, as well as be 
a powerful instrument and reflection of God’s 
love and presence for them.

In your opinion, how can we as laymen, 
make the joy of the Lord our strength? 

Remember that you are never alone in life. 
Christ promised that He will be with us until the 
end of time. (Mt 28:20). 

Find ways in your daily life to be reminded 
of His presence, and stay connected to Him 
in whatever you do. It could be as simple as 
starting the day with five minutes of time with 
the Lord in quiet conversation or prayer, daily 
Mass, praying the Angelus, or listening to 
inspiring Christian music. 

Another concrete help I recently picked up is to 
remind myself of certain essential truths every 
morning to begin my day. They may be called 
“words to live by”, and can be statements of 
truth or words of scripture that will remind 
you of truths to lead your day, rather than to 
be swept away by the many lies we listen to or 
believe in every day. 

Some of my own “words to live by” include: 
1. I am God’s Beloved Son, with whom He is 
well pleased. (cf. Mk 1:11); 
2. God’s grace is sufficient for me; His great 
strength is revealed in weakness. (cf. 2 Cor 
12:9); 
3. “I can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens me.” (Phil 4:13)

What role do you think OLPS plays in its 
community? 

One of the most important things OLPS can 
offer is to provide a safe, trusting, and non-
judgmental environment where people feel 
accepted and loved for who they are, for 
whatever stage of life they are in, and for 
however they are currently feeling. Many 
people today are struggling deep inside, yet do 
not have safe spaces to share vulnerably and 
deeply without being judged, condemned or 
made to feel like a problem to be solved. 

What are your hopes and aspirations for the 
people of OLPS? 

I hope that amidst the bustling and vibrant activities 
of the parish, we could also take time to listen to 
each other’s real and personal stories, to discover 
and be awed by God’s work and presence in 
different people’s lives, but also to listen to the real 
and painful struggles that many would try to hide for 
fear of judgment. 

Let us make Christ real not only through the 
Sacraments or through the priests, but also through 
every individual in the community, by entering the 
lives of one another, and bringing God’s concrete 
love, joy, peace and presence to the hearts of so 
many craving for His love. 

What advice would you give a young person 
considering the religious life as a vocation? 

Fr Thomas Green, a Jesuit priest, gives a good 
definition to discernment. He says discernment is 
where prayer meets action. So first do all you can 
to grow in your personal relationship with Jesus 
through prayer and spending precious time with 
Him. But at the same time, take action. Get involved 
in the church, or any other form of acts of service 
and love. 

Learn about the life of different priests and religious, 
and let their personal stories inspire you. Then be 
patient and wait for God’s appropriate timing to 
reveal the true path that He is calling you to. Pray for 
clarity of heart and mind, and courage to respond to 
His call when the time comes. 

Bro Nick’s Favourite...

Colours: 
Blue, Orange, Red

 (yes, in that order of preference!)

Sports: 
I enjoy frisbee, volleyball, captain’s ball, 
squash, and bowling, but most of the 

time I go running as a form of exercise.

Hymn: 
God Will Make A Way

Saints: 
St Augustine.  It gives me hope and 
encouragement that someone who 

struggled for so many years with human 
weaknesses, can still eventually be 

transformed by God and be a powerful 
instrument for the Church.  Other 

favourites of mine include St Therese 
of Lisieux because her Little Way is 
so simple and inspiring, and without 
a doubt, St John Paul II, who was an 
inspirational leader, role model and 

spiritual mentor in my priestly formation.

Bible quote:  
“For I know what my plans for you are, 
plans to save you and not to harm you, 
plans to give you hope and a future.” 

(Jer 29:11)

Pastimes: 
Catching movies, visiting art museums, 

and watching plays.

★★★
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2017年4月16日复活节主日，是本堂区第23届慕道者接受再生的圣洗
礼仪，和领受圣神七恩以及坚振圣事的大日子。当天的弥撒， 由欧世洁
神父主祭和为候洗者施洗。出席见证的有教友也有非教友，大家济济一
堂，非常热闹。

这7位受洗者分别为：植秋霞（Mary）、阮滨（Sophia）、芮楚然
（Irene Carlota）、王淑丽（Lelia）、谭瑞玲（Jenny）、黄清幼
（Joyce）、李川诚（Lennon），其中清幼和川诚是母子。他们全都
上了一年的慕道课，对主耶稣基督有基本的认识，在天主圣神的感动下
接受领洗的。秋霞姐妹更是利用工余的时间参加读经班，以期更全面地
认识天主圣三和我们的圣教会，精神可嘉。让我们大家一起恭贺这7位
新领洗者，热列欢迎他们进入我们天主教大家庭。我们也感谢本堂慕道
团的兄弟姐妹努力耕耘使传福音的工作成功完美地进行。

第24届慕道班将于6月18日开课，为拓展主耶稣基督的教会以及天主
的神国，希望全体教友努力邀请、带领及陪同亲人、邻居、朋友以及对
天主教有兴趣的人士，来参加慕道班，以传扬耶稣的福音、拯救人类的
灵魂。

以下是当天的活动花絮：

• 小引
 黎晓明修士（Brother Nicholas Lye），于 1981 年出生于新加

坡的一个天主教家庭，父母健在，只有兄弟两人，黎修士是长
子。2007年黎修士开始感应到天主的召叫，2009年进入新加坡大
修院读司铎课程。

• 以下是黎修士讲述自己接受圣召的过程：
 在我进入大修院以前，我在本地一间数一数二的大会计公司工

作；同时，我也有一个梦寐以求的女友，我们的感情已经进入了
谈婚论嫁的阶段，彼此都认定对方是自己的终身伴侣。在世人的
眼中，像我这样拥有一份理想的工作和自己心仪的爱人，是何等
幸福美满的事。然而，在我的内心深处，隐隐约约，总觉得有点
儿空虚，好像生命中缺少点什么，但我又不能确定那是什么？在
幸福表面的内里，常常有四个字出现在我脑海里,那就是“变卖一
切”！我不明白这里头的意义，也不愿意去多想，只求天主明确
地告诉我“结婚”是他给我的安排。

  有一天，我在圣母圣心堂（Immaculate Heart Of Mary）
的布告栏上看到一份有关教区圣召避静（Diocesan Vocation 

(Baptism on Easter Sunday)

(A Vocation Story)

文：陈静芳
相片：黄明忠

陈静芳

复活节领洗

黎晓明修士
响应圣召的心路历程

这是上主所安排的一天，
我们应该为此鼓舞欢喜。（咏：118：24)

“你若愿意是成全的，去！变卖你所有的，施舍给穷人，你
必有宝藏在天上；然后来跟随我。”（玛19：20-21）

新领洗者和代父
母面向全体教
友，接受祝福。

新领洗者欢度他们
的第一个复活节

福泉兄弟代表圣
芳济读经小组恭
贺秋霞姐妹。

王淑丽姐妹领受
新生的洗礼

欧世洁神父为阮
滨姐妹授洗

2017年2月5日是常年期第5个主日，也是农历初九。那一天，有两件
事特别感动我。

第一件事是当天早晨7时15分的华语弥撒，由来自马六甲的王春新神
父主祭。在弥撒证道中，王神父向我们讲述，他之所以能成为司铎是受
他故乡本堂的一位老神父影响。年轻时候的王神父是在新加坡工作，每
次他回马六甲时一定会去拜访这位老神父，而老神父也一定会问他：“
你要当神父吗？”每次，王神父都说“不”。当时王神父身边有个要
好的女朋友，他放不下这女孩；母亲也提醒他当神父的薪金每个月只有
300元，只够“喂饱”你自己。直到有一次，他在神父楼看见老神父用
一双颤抖的手倒水喝。这位老神父为主奉献自己的一生，直到这么老了
还在教会服务，这堂区实在是需要有新人来接班。也就是在这一刻，他
想起若望福音里的一句话：“天主竟然这样爱了世界，甚至赐下了自己
的独身子，使凡信他的人不至于死亡，而获得永生。”（若3：16）王
神父心想：天主为了爱世人，能奉献自己所爱，我为什么不能放下世俗
的一切而奉献自己给天主的子民呢？就这样，王神父回应了天主的召
叫。王神父成为司铎后，还到美国修读心理学、精神病理等学科，如今
在柔佛州新山主教堂设立了服务所，为这方面的病人治病。我想，是天
主爱的牵引召叫着神父跟随祂，让他在天主的国度里为天主的子民服
务。

第二件事是当天中午，慕道团在李春生夫妇家里举行的新春团拜，难
能可贵的是王春新神父也出席。从贺年、捞鱼生、自助餐到卡拉OK，
一片喜气洋洋，整个过程充满了喜乐和祝福。我的内心深深地感谢上
主，是主爱的牵引，让慕道团的兄弟姐妹们精诚团结，并分工合作，把
新春团拜办得有声有色。我心中默默祈祷，希望上主大能的手继续牵引
着我们，把慕道团的工作做得更好，引领更多的人认识福音，接受福音
并活出福音的精神。阿门。

(A Touching Sunday)

陈雅梅主爱的牵引

中间站立者为王春新神父，
神父右边为李春生夫妇，神
父前方是作者陈雅梅

Retreat）的海报，非常神奇地，我决定让自己参加这个避静，期
盼天主通过这个避静对我说：“不！司祭的生涯不属于你；你还是
去过世俗的婚姻生活吧！”然而，在大修院(Major Seminary)三
天的灵修避静，天主敞开我的心灵，他使我意识到我的人生，不能
只为一个婚姻伴侣而奋斗，而是要迈出大胆的一步，奉献给整个圣
教会，为天主的子民服务，为福传、为拓展天主的国而努力。那三
天，上主天主赐给我平安和喜乐的身心去接受他的召叫，并准备开
始一个更有眼光，更有意义的人生旅程。这时，我才明白主耶稣的
那句话“变卖一切”，那就是变卖个人的梦想、理想和追求，以及
自己心爱的恋人。

  我最大的困扰就是向我心爱的女友表白我要接受圣召的意
愿。她的痛苦、挣扎和情绪的起落，让我对天主感到忿恨。然而，
耶肋米亚先知的一句话激励着我，他说：“上主对我们所怀的计
划，是和平而不是灾祸，是令我们有前途，有希望。”（耶29
：11）我深信上主不会叫我们去做一些令人忿恨和一生后悔的事，
他的召叫肯定能让我们获得圆满的喜乐，一个没有缺憾的人生。

  上主是宽容和忠信的。我在大修院的日子得主的恩宠，安稳
地一步步完成我的司铎课程；我的女友也找到一个可以托付终身的
好男人，让我为她感到安慰。如
今，我的内心充满平安和喜乐。

• 后记
 黎修士目前在永援圣母堂实习，

并在不久的将来进铎为神父。希
望教友们多为黎修士祈祷，让他
在成为司铎的道路上，走得平坦
顺畅、恩宠满满。

  让我们一起祝福黎修士马
到成功。
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Matthew Yeo  
 
“But when you pray, go to your private room, shut yourself 
in, and so pray to your Father who is in that secret place.” 
Matthew 6:6

I can very much relate to this Bible verse. I feel closer to God 
when I pray and reflect in the silence. It is in these moments of 
silence that I feel God’s presence most strongly. 

I would consider my prayer life to be in its infancy, as I am 
not familiar with many prayers and devotions. To deepen my 
prayer life, I try to converse with God through healing services, 
the exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and charismatic 
praying-over sessions. I also draw strength when 
praying with family and close friends.

Vivian Chung
I like to spend time in the adoration room, as that is where I 
find the most peace. Simply staring at the Host and thinking 
of nothing gives me comfort. I believe that praying regularly 
anytime and anywhere is the most important, as it is important 
to me to spend time with the Lord. 

It is not easy to stay focused and my mind often wanders, 
but prayer time is when I feel peace and find strength after 
‘unloading’ my burdens. 

I started praying regularly after attending the “How to Pray” 
course at OLPS about 10 years ago. It may be a small step, but 
one that helped me to be an active Catholic, instead of simply 

fulfilling an obligation.

Isaac Leo 

I start my day with a prayer I learnt from a 
homily during the Mass some time back. It 
gives me comfort and a sense of calm to face 
the day.

The prayer goes, “I entrust my day unto your plans, 
into your hands I command my spirit. Holy Spirit 
overshadow me”.

Leonard Chong
We make our kids say their prayers each night and 

I always make it a point to “sit in” with them. But as 
a result, my prayers have also been about exams, 

school work and teachers and friends in school.

To say my own prayers, what I do, or at least try to, is be 
in conversation with God throughout the day – as I’m walking 
down the street, sitting at my desk and sometimes even when 
I’m driving, if the traffic is light. 

The challenge is to remember that God is omnipresent and 
always there for us when we need a helping hand, advice or 
just a friend to talk to. 

God in Prayer
Communicating with 

A day passes by so quickly sometimes. We wake up, head to work, get home for dinner and soon 
it’s time for bed.  A whole week, a month, or even a year could be over before we realise that we 

have not spent enough time with people who are dear to us.

The same could be true of our relationship with God, so Good OL’ Times asked several 
parishioners to talk about their prayer life and how they spend time with the Lord.

We hope their stories will inspire you and help you get started.

By Valerie Tay
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Rite of Christian 
Initiation of 
Adults (RCIA) 
came to OLPS 
in 1984!
Did you know that OLPS was the first parish 
in Singapore to implement the RCIA? Thirty 
plus years ago, those seeking to learn more 
about the Catholic faith attended classes 
conducted by the priest with little input 
from the congregation. Even though a 
personal relationship developed between 
priest and catechumen, the community 
aspect was missing. This changed when the 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), 
was introduced to Singapore in the 1980s. 
Teaching newcomers to the faith became the 
responsibility of the larger community, with 
baptised Catholics accompanying catechumens 
on their year-long faith journey. 

RCIA is the modern-day name for the 
ancient “catechumenate”, a catecheical 
system developed in the early church, 
the centuries following the apostles. It 
was restored during the Second Vatican 
Council from 1962 and 1965, and 
promulgated for use again in 1972.

In late 1983, Rev Fr Bernard Teo CSsR 
came to promote the RCIA process to 
our parish. The first RCIA Journey in 
OLPS started in January 1984. In the 
words of the late Emeritus Archbishop 
Gregory Yong, “The Parish of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Succour was chosen as the launching pad for the 
RCIA”.  In OLPS, the RCIA was initially spearheaded by Rev 
Fr Albert Brys CICM (RCIA Spiritual Director) , Rev Fr Louise 
Loiseau MEP (Parish Priest), Rev Fr Michael Arro MEP and Rev 
Fr Vincent Lee.

There was apprehension at the beginning. How would those 
seeking to be instructed in  the Catholic Faith react to the new 
Rite regarding longer duration of instruction, the manner of 
presentation and being sent out of the church after the homily on 
Sundays? Would there be Catholics generous enough to come 
forward to become sponsors to accompany catechumens in 
their faith journey into the church?

The fear proved to be unfounded. The response was surprising 
and most encouraging.  The first RCIA Journey saw 113 people 
come forward to be baptised with the help of 88 sponsors. 
Catechumens and sponsors became a source of inspiration and 
encouragement to one another as they shared their life and faith 
experiences.

The RCIA was well received by the parish community and is 
now part and parcel of the Catholic way of life. Through those 
involved in the RCIA the Lord had been able to add to the 
numbers of those to be saved! 

My Adventure in Faith
Back then, the catechism classes I had attended were question 
and answer sessions. When I was in Secondary One, I was 
baptised. It was in the afternoon when the church was quiet, 
with hardly anyone around. My relationship with my godmother 
was a hello and goodbye affair. I became a loner in my religion 
because my parents were Buddhists and I knew nobody in the 
church. I could hardly grasp what it meant to be a Catholic 
except to attend Sunday Mass to fulfill an obligation.

An Enlightenment
1984, however, saw me embarking on a new Journey in Faith (RCIA), in which I discovered 
many faith dimensions and insights. The RCIA journey was not a solitary journey, a me and 
Jesus experience. It was a journey made within a community. I realised that the Christian 
faith was essentially a shared faith, like the apostles who shared with us the joy of the 
Resurrection. Faith and love grew when we shared with one another the good news of 
GOD’S LOVE.

My Inspiration
The catechumens who came to seek faith, were invaluable people in the process, for without 
them, the RCIA journey would not begin. The sincerity of some of the catechumens and 
the way their lives were transformed after being touched by Jesus, had been for me an 
inspiration to go on, journey after journey. The interest shown by the new sponsors at every 
preparatory session recharged my enthusiasm as a core leader.

My years of knowledge, formation and spiritual growth were also nurtured by the priests who 
showed their love and commitment towards the RCIA. They fostered the community-spirit 
by their own example of coming together to celebrate the RCIA rites and whenever possible, 
at fellowship gatherings.

My Motivation
My hunger to deepen my faith knowledge took me to the Singapore Pastoral Institute. I was 
hit by kiasuism. I attended practically all the courses offered. The lecturers shared with us, 
from their respective competence and experience, the various aspects of faith.
 
My zeal for the RCIA got me involved for a few years in the Archdiocesan National RCIA 
Promotion Team. The old core team at OLPS helped several parishes set up their RCIA 
journey, and even a few seminarians from the St Francis Xavier Major Seminary visited OLPS 
to learn more about RCIA. 

Agony and Ecstasy
Serving the Lord was not totally smooth sailing. There were times of hurt and disappointment. 
Despite setbacks there was also beauty in the way everyone strived to be Christ-like despite 
our imperfections.

Evangelisation, I learned, demanded a forgiving, reconciling and healing community. It meant 
for me a challenge on many occasions to die to self, and to come out of the experiences 
richer and stronger in faith. How could the catechumens experience love and forgiveness 
when it was not evident in the church and its leaders? The love and sacrifices made in the 
RCIA journey were well rewarded, as the glow on the faces of the newly-baptised gave me 

a sense of accomplishment.

In Restrospect
Looking back on my 25 years involvement in RCIA and 
having experienced the HOLY SPIRIT as the driving force 
in making our parish an evangelising community, I feel 
grateful that I was chosen to be in this faith journey to 
share the Good News... JESUS with others. Sharing the 
joy that God alone can give, has given meaning to my life. 
In the process I made many friends!

Read some of our latest RCIA stories at the OLPS website 
article page: www.olps.sg/articles

By Veronica Wong
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for Our Hearts
A CALL 

RENEWED!
to be By Djamila Burgos

Jesus called us to be the salt of the earth (Matthew 5:13). As salt, our purpose 
is to give taste and to preserve. Jesus also called us to be the light of the world. 
In Matthew 5:14,  

“A city set on a hill cannot be hidden; 
nor does anyone light a lamp 

and put it under a basket, but on the lampstand, 
and it gives light to all who are in the house.”

When we lose this capacity to be salt and light of the earth, simply because 
we are lukewarm, we lose the battle. 

What battle is this? In Ephesians 6, scripture says that our battle is not against 
human forces, but against spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. There 
is a constant war in the heavenlies for our souls and God rejoices over even 
one soul that repents, as Luke 15:7 says, “...there will be more joy in heaven 
over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous people who have 
no need of repentance.” 

A Call for All who Believe in Him
When Jesus made the call, it was not only to His apostles. It’s a call for all of us 
because we are all His disciples. We are all called to make a difference! 

But how? This might sound like some grand call for a regular normal Catholic 
like you and me. 

Yet if we truly took up His Call, God will also empower us to do the work. 
Through prayer, and guidance from the Holy Spirit, we will understand the 
mind of Christ and what He wants of us! At our baptism, we are in essence a 
new creation - and regardless of whether we are baptised long ago or recently, 
every time we make a choice for God’s ways and walk in line with His Will, we 
become more and more like Jesus. 

“For we are his handiwork, created in Christ Jesus for 
the good works that God has prepared in advance, 

that we should live in them.” Ephesians 2:10

The big question is, where are we now? Are we serious on being the “light” and 
“salt” for the earth? Or are we all buried in all our personal concerns, maybe 
overwhelmed by our problems, or made drunk by the conveniences we are 
blessed with?

The Catholic Church is mindful of the need to reach out to more people. 
Our Archbishop William Goh has already launched the Four Tenets of the 
New Evangelization, plus a 10 year plan that will aim to see more Catholics 
embrace the tenets, which are Word, Worship, Communion (Community) 
and Witness. It is with hope that ultimately we will become witnesses for God 
to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:8).

“WITNESS” means: 
To share our faith in every sphere of life through our proclamation of the Good 
News and the witness of our life, according to our charism and discerned 
vocation, and using approaches, methods and expressions relevant to today’s 
society, specially reaching out in love and service to the poor, marginalised 
and disadvantaged in society. (Source: Catholic News Singapore)

More than ever, let us remember that WE are the Church. We must take active 
participation. We are called to action, especially also to pave the way for our 
future generations. 

We go to church on Sunday, and see people serving in various ministries. But 
here’s something we may not have noticed. Many of our current leaders are 
serving in multiple ministries, and have difficulty finding younger members to 
take on the ropes of leadership. 

On the other hand, many members of the church are still content just attending 
Mass. And if I were bold enough to say, we are quite content with being a dim 
light and a less-salty salt.

Yet hope is not lost! Surprisingly, our parish still has a huge number of battle-
ready people. When we are called to specific tasks, we come forward, as seen 
in Project “You Can”, our OLPS Outreach Project.  

Wouldn’t you like to be one of 
them to step up for battle? 
In 1 Timothy 6:12, we are reminded: “Fight the good fight of the faith. Take 
hold of the eternal life to which you were called when you made your good 
confession in the presence of many witnesses.” 

Let’s re-ignite our light and keep the salt true to its purpose. 

If you have any thoughts on church leadership, growth and 
development, or have any professional experiences at the workplace 
to share, email us at editor@olps.sg. We’d love to hear your thoughts, 
as well as link you up with the ministries who need your help!
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